Bartender
You shake, stir, mix and garnish. You would never let the bar top tarnish. You blend
it all together and never offend, you treat everyone at the bar like a long lost friend.
What you’ll do
You are a master of all things behind the bar and you play a major role in the
overall guest experience.


You monitor and control alcohol consumption to ensure guest safety.



Handle glassware carefully to prevent breakage and loss.



You are attentive to guests and make them feel welcome.



You know the menu and can confidently suggest food and wine pairings.



You always offer a food menu to guests without having to be asked.



You have a better than average understanding of beer and wine and cocktail
recipes. You know our wine list and can easily make wine recommendations
to guests.



You keep things running smoothly by being in constant communication with
host, servers and kitchen staff.



You follow proper rules of hygiene and food safety measures.



Take out trash and clean and stock restrooms as needed.



Keep the bar clean and stocked; roll silverware; prepare bar mixes and
garnishes.



When “spirits” based cocktails are ordered, you always suggest a specific
brand upsell.



Sweep and mop floors, especially in the event that items are broken or
spilled.



Keep bar-top clean by removing glassware, dishes and other items no longer
in use; Take dirty dishes, glassware and utensils to dish washing area.



Clean and sanitize high touch surface areas.



Take ownership of guest requests, even if it is not about the restaurant, and
see through to completion. Example: Directions or recommendations about
the area.



Support other restaurant staff by assisting with other tasks like answering
the phone, taking reservations, and taking/cashing out take-out orders.

What we need from you
You have never met a stranger. You make everyone feel at home. You are
passionate about service and thoroughly enjoy creating excellent experiences for
our guests. You must be of legal age to serve liquor per state law and pass the
TIPS/ABC Alcohol Certification with a 70% or better. You have prior bartending
experience working in a fast-paced environment, and have excellent
communication skills. You like being part of a team and you are courteous and
friendly to others. You also don’t mind working weekends and holidays.
Physical Requirements







You’re comfortable standing for long periods of time.
You can reach, bend and stoop and lift and carry for short distances up to
50lbs on a regular, consistent basis.
You can measure chemicals and cleaning supplies, read and understand
usage instructions.
You can measure bar ingredients, read and understand drink recipes.
You can wear latex or rubber gloves.
You can comfortably walk up and down stairs, at times carrying boxes or
other goods.

FLSA Classification
Non-exempt

